FLYBE & ASSOCIATION TRAINING SCHOOLS

CTC Aviation

This is a part sponsored programme and provides selected pilots with a financial contribution towards the training costs, and with a conditional offer of employment as a first officer on successful completion of the training.

The part-sponsorship means Flybe make a contribution of £23,760 towards the cost of each cadet’s training with CTC Aviation. The monies from the part-sponsorship will be repaid to Flybe from the pilot’s salary using a salary sacrifice scheme which runs over a period of five years.

http://www.ctcaviation.com/

Flight Training Europe (FTE), Jerez SPAIN

Flight Training Europe have had a long association with Flybe and they offer some part-sponsorship opportunities to successful candidates on the Multi Crew Pilot Licence course. Candidates for the MPL course will be selected by FTE and then interviewed by Flybe prior to commencement of the training course.

http://www.ftejerez.com/

Oxford Aviation Academy

The APP Pilot Training integrated course is to produce first officers for the Dash 8 Q400 fleet. Selected candidates will be selected by OAA and interviewed by Flybe. Those candidates that are successful will join the APP Pilot Training integrated course which includes a Jet Orientation Course (JOC). This course is partially sponsored by Flybe and a conditional offer of employment on successful completion of the training course.

http://www.caeoaa.com/

Flybe have also employed cadets who have graduated through modular ATPL courses from the following training schools:

Aeros: Any candidates completing a successful Flybe selection procedure are offered a Jet Orientation Course (JOC) at Aeros.

http://www.aeros.co.uk/

Professional Air Training Ltd: Flybe have had a long association with PAT, they specialise in training for the Multi CPL/IR. Any candidates completing a successful Flybe selection process who do not complete a JOC during their training are offered a fully funded JOC course through Flybe.

http://www.pat.uk.com/

Bournemouth Commercial Flight Training: Bournemouth offer modular training from PPL through to frozen ATPL. Flybe have been working with BCFT for the past 10 years.

http://www.bcft.aero/
BOURNEMOUTH COMMERCIAL FLIGHT TRAINING CENTRE

Address: Aviation Park West
33 Bellman Road
Christchurch
Dorset
BH23 6ED

Telephone: 01202 599888
Fax: 01202 599119
Email: info@bcft.aero
Website: www.bcft.aero

Key people: Mr Adam Carson (Managing Director), Mr Carl Phelan (General Manager, Flight Operations), Stephen Cook (Head of Recruitment)

Information: Bournemouth Commercial Flight Training School is one of the longest established flight training organisations on the South Coast. The company conducts a comprehensive portfolio of approved courses which include the below. BCFT is situated at Bournemouth International Airport, which has airside access, lecture rooms, library, study centres, flight simulators and student rest rooms. BCFT offers individually tailored courses, achieves consistent and high pass rates and ensures students are ready for their first professional pilot positions.

Complete courses:
- Jetline ATPL (A) Modular
- CPL (A)
- MEPL
- IR (A)
- MCC
- FI (A)
- Integrated ATPL (A)

Theoretical knowledge courses: ATPL (A) Full time residential

Duration of course:
- Integrated course last approx. 70 weeks
- Jetline ATPL (A) is a minimum of 15 months

Fees
- Costs are available on request from BCFT

If you would like to have a confidential chat with a trainee/cadet, please use the ‘crew connected’ facility in the Careers Area.
If you would like to have a confidential chat with a trainee/cadet, please use the ‘crew connected’ facility in the Careers Area.
CAE OXFORD AVIATION ACADEMY

Address: London Oxford Airport
Langford Lane
Kidlington
OX5 1QX

Telephone: 01865 841234
Fax: 01865 378797
Email: oxfordacademy@cae.com
Website: http://www.caeoaa.com

Key people: Captain Andrew Bray – Head of Global Training

Approx number of students: 450

Types of courses:
- ATPL (A) Integrated
- MPL (A)
- CPL/MEP/MEIR/MCC (A) Modular
- MCC/JOC
- MCC
- JOC
- JAR FCL FI (A)
- MCCI

Duration of courses: Integrated ATPL Programme – 73 weeks (18 months)

Fees and finance:
- Integrated ATPL Programme: £87,500
- MPL Pilot Programme: £100,500

If you would like to have a confidential chat with a trainee/cadet, please use the ‘crew connected’ facility in the Careers Area.
CTC WINGS – CTC AVIATION

Address: Mauretania Road
Nursling
Southampton
SO15 0YS

Telephone: 02380742400

Email: pilotcareers@ctcaviation.com

Website: www.ctcaviation.com

Key people: Anthony Petteford

Airline programmes:
CTC Wings:
- Full Time Integrated Airline Transport Pilot Licence (ATPL)
- Full Time Multi-Crew pilot licence (MPL) training

CTC Takeoff:
- Modular Distance learning Airline transport (ATPL)
- Commercial Pilot Licence (CPL)
- Based Instrument Rating (CB-IR)
- Full time Integrated Commercial Pilot Licence (CPL) and Multi-Engine Instrument Rating (MEIR) training
- Full time Airline Transport Pilot Licence (ATPL)-theoretical knowledge training
- Multi-Crew Cooperation (MCC) and Jet Operations (JOC)

Duration of programmes:
- 70-78 weeks for CTC Wings Programme
- 4-70 weeks for CTC Takeoff Programme (depending on flying experience)

Fees and finance:
For information with regards to funding the programmes further details can be found here on the CTC Aviation website.

If you would like to have a confidential chat with a trainee/cadet, please use the ‘crew connected’ facility in the Careers Area.
FLIGHT TRAINING EUROPE – FTE JEREZ

Address: Aeropuerto de Jerez
Base Aerea La Parra
11401 Jerez De La, Frontera
Cadiz, Spain

Telephone: 00 34956 317 800
Fax: 00 34956 182 433
Email: info@ftejerez.com
Website: www.ftejerez.com
Key people: Mr Frik Schoombee – Business Development Director
Alex Padina – Brand Manager
FTE Jerez is a direct descendent of the pervious British Aerospace Flying College at Prestwick in Scotland. In 1999 the school was relocated to Jerez and became Flight Training Europe in 2003.

Aptitude and airlines: FTE Jerez is committed to providing all potential students with an honest assessment of their aptitude to successfully complete a professional pilot training course and progression to a position with an airline. To that end, it is mandatory for all prospective students to attempt the FTE Jerez aptitude test in Jerez. This selection is free and they will provide two nights' accommodation on campus full-board.

The campus: The campus has been set within a secure environment protected with the Jerez International Airport perimeter. Built in a typical Spanish Mediterranean style and set amongst landscaped gardens, the campus looks to offer students a relaxed training environment. The individual rooms are designed to provide a comfortable lifestyle providing each student with an en-suite bathroom, study desk, air-conditioning, individual phone access and all the important Internet connection. To find out more about the school and the various courses you can contact FTE Jerez on the email and website details above.

Complete courses: ATPL (A) Integrated Course
Multi-Crew Cooperation (MCC)
Jet Orientation Course (JOC)

Theoretical courses: Jet Orientation Course (JOC)
Combined Jet Orientation/Multi-Crew Cooperation (MCC)
MCC Instructor

Flying courses: Combined CPL/IR
Upset Recovery (URT)

Duration of courses: Integrated course – 62 weeks
CPL/IR – 12 weeks
Multi-Crew Cooperation (MCC) – 2/3 weeks

Fees and finance: Fees are available on request from FTE Jerez

If you would like to have a confidential chat with a trainee/cadet, please use the ‘crew connected’ facility in the Careers Area.
Further information

If you require any further information or explanation to any of the areas covered in these fact sheets, please contact:

Reps and Member Services
RepsandMemberServices@balpa.org
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